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A linear model for attenuationof wavesis presented,with Q, or the portion of energylost duringeach
cycleor wavelength,exactlyindependentof frequency.The wavepropagationis completelyspecifiedby
two parameters,e.g., Q and Co,a phasevelocity at an arbitrary referencefrequencyw0.A simpleexact
derivationleadsto an expressionfor the phasevelocityc asa functionof frequency:C/Co= (w/w0)*,where
7 = (l/•r) tan-x (l/Q). Scalingrelationshipsfor pulsepropagationare derivedand it is shownthat for a
material with a givenvalueof Q, the risetimeor the width of the pulseis exactlyproportionalto travel

time.The traveltimefor a pulseresultingfrom a deltafunctionsourceat x = 0 is proportional
to x•,
where• = l/(1 - 7). On the basisof this relationit is suggested
that the velocitydispersionassociated
with anelasticitymay be lessambiguouslyobservedin the time domain than in the frequencydomain. A
steepestdescentapproximationderivedby Strick givesa goodtime domainrepresentationfor the impulse
response.The scalingrelationsare appliedto field observationsfrom the Pierre shale formation in
Colorado, publishedby Ricker, who interpretedhis data in terms of a Voigt solid with Q inversely
proportionalto frequency,and McDonal et al., who interpretedtheir data in termsof nonlinearfriction.
The constantQ theoryfits both setsof data.

INTRODUCTION

A fundamentalfeature associatedwith the propagationof
stresswavesin all real materialsis the absorptionof energy
and the resultingchangein the shapeof transientwaveforms.
Although a large number of papershave been written on the
absorption of seismicwaves in rocks, little, if any, general
agreementexistsabout eventhe most fundamentalproperties
of the processesinvolved. Table 1 showsa summary of the
basic features of some of the different attenuation

theories.

Early laboratory work on the absorptionin rocks showed
the lossper cycleor wavelengthto be essentiallyindependent
of frequency.Sinceat that time no known linear theory could
fit this observation,Born [ 1941]proposedthat the losswasdue
to rate independentfriction of the samekind asobservedwhen
two surfacesslideagainsteachother. Kolsky [ 1956]and Lornnitz [1957] gave linear descriptionsof the absorption that
could accountfor the observedfrequencyindependenceand
were also consistentwith other independentobservationsof
the transientcreepin rocksand the changein shapeof pulses
propagatingthroughthin rods.Despitethis, and the fact that a
satisfactorynonlinearfriction model for attenuationhas never
been developedto the point where meaningful predictions
could be made about the propagation of waves, nonlinear
friction is commonlyassumedto be the dominant attenuation
mechanism,especiallyin crustal rocks [McDonal et al., 1958;
Knopoff, 1964; White, 1966;Gordonand Daois, 1968;Lockner
et al., 1977;Johnstonand Toksoz, 1977].
A differenttype of theory for attenuationhas been advocated by Ricker [1953, 1977]. In his model the absorptionis
describedby adding a singleterm to the wave equation.Because of this simplicity, the theory of the propagation of
transientwaveshas been further developedthan for the other

theories.
For thisreason,
wavelets
basedon theRickertheo•ry
have been commonly used in the computation of synthetic
seismograms[Boore et al., 1971; Munasinghe and Farnell,
1973], althoughthe frequencydependenceof Q that is implied
by the model contradictspracticallyall experimentalobservations. In this paper, we will discusssomeof the data Ricker
interpretedas in supportof his theory.
Recently, there has been renewedinterest in the effectsof
anelasticityon the wave propagationin rocks.Liu et al. [ 1976]
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found that the change in the elastic moduli implied by the
attenuation over the frequencyrange coveredby the seismic
body wavesand freeoscillations,wasaboutan orderof magnitude greater than the uncertaintyin the measurements.The
models usedby Liu et al. [1976], as well as all of the other
nearly constantQ (NCQ) models,have includedat least one
parameterthat is in someway relatedto the rangeof frequencies over which the model gives Q nearly independentof
frequency.How this cutoff is chosenappearsto be quite arbitrary and the physicalimplicationsof the cutoffparametersare
different between the models of Lornnitz [1957], Futterrnan
[ 1962],Strick [ 1967], and Liu et al. [ 1976].
In this paper a linear descriptionof attenuationis giventhat
featuresQ exactlyindependentof frequency,without any cutoffs. The constant Q (CQ) model is mathematically much
simplerthan any of the NCQ models;it is completelyspecified
by two parameters,i.e., phasevelocityat an arbitrary reference
frequency,and Q.
Most of the NCQ papershave describedthe wavephenomena in the frequencydomainand have restrictedtheir analysis
to caseswhereQ is large(Q > 30). In contrast,the simplicity
of the CQ descriptionallowsthe derivationof exactanalytical
expressionsfor the variousfrequencydomain propertiessuch
as the complex modulus, phasevelocity, and the attenuation
coefficient,that are valid over any rangeof frequenciesand for
any positivevalue of Q. In this paper more emphasiswill be
placed on the time domain descriptionof transientphenomena, and exact expressions
for the creepand relaxationfunctions and scalingrelationsfor the transientwavepulsewill be
given. In addition, approximateexpressionswill be given for
the impulseresponse,as a functionof time, that resultsfrom a
delta function

excitation.

We will also show that when the frequencyrange is restricted and the lossesare small, the resultsobtained from the

various NCQ theoriesapproachthe same limit as those obtained from the CQ theory.
DEFINITIONS

AND BACKGROUND

Seismicattenuationis commonlycharacterized
by the quality parameter Q. It is most often defined in terms of the

maximumenergystoredduringa cycle,dividedby the energy
lost during the cycle.When the lossis large this definition
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TABLE 1. Comparisonof Attenuation Theories
Theory
NCQ

CQ

Band-Limited

Property

Friction

Linearity

Voigt-Ricker

Linear

Near-ConstantQ

Constant Q

Nonlinear, velocityand Q
dependon amplitude
Independent

Linear

Linear

1/Q o: co

Independent
None

Independentat low
frequencies
•(t) o: e-at

Nearly independent
in a
Independent
frequencyband
C/Co • 1 + (1/•rQ)In (co/coo)C/Co = (W/Wo)
1/Q = tan
xp(t)• (1/Mo)[1 + (2/•rQ)In •(t) ortvr

Pulsebroadening

Distorted or acausal

r o: T' 1/2

r•
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becomes
impractical;
O'Connelland Budiansky
[ 1978]sug- Manipulations
involving
convolutions
areusually
facilitated
gested
a definitionin termsof themeanstoredenergyW and by the use of the Fourier transform. We will use lower case
the energylossA W, duringa singlecycleof sinusoidal
defor- lettersto designate
functionsof time and capitallettersfor
mation:

their Fourier transformsaccordingto the definition
4•r W

ß

Q= "•x'W'

F(co)
=f_•f(t)e-t•tdt (7)

(1)

Whenthisdefinitionis used,Q is relatedto thephaseangle The inverseFouriertransformis thengivenby
betweenstr•s and strain,/•,accordingto

f(t)=•I

1

• = tanb

(2)

F(w
)e
aøt
dw

•

(8)

Bracewell[1965]givesa discussion
of theformalismrequired

The fact that amplitudedependence
of the propagation for the extensionto generalizedfunctions.

theorem[Bracewell,1965,p. 108],
velocityand Q at strainslessthan 10-8 hasnot beenobserved, Usingthe convolution
stronglysuggests
that at theseamplitudesthe materialre- (3), (4), and (6) may be rewritten:
sponseis dominatedby lineareffects,or in otherwords,the
Z(co) = M(co)E(co
)
(9)

strainthatresults
froma superposition
oftwostress
functions
is equalto the sumof the strainsthatresultfromtheapplicationof eachstressfunctionseparately.
Whentwo effectsare

linearlyrelated,the relationship
maybeexpressed
througha
convolution.
Thustherelationship
betweenstress
andstrainin
a linear materialmay be expressed
as
a(t) = re(t) * e(t)

(3)

e(t) = s(t) * a(t)

(4)

E(w) = S(w)Z(w)

(10)

I = M(w)S(w)

( 11)

whereZ(co)is the Fouriertransformof the stress,
E(co)is the
Fouriertransformof the strain,andM(co)and S(co)are the
Fourier transformsof re(t) and s(t). Thus the stressand the

strainarein thefrequency
domainrelatedthrougha multiplicationby a modulusM(co)or compliance
S(co)just as in the
purelyelasticcase,the only difference
beingthat the modulus
wherea(t) is the stress
asa functionof time,e(t) is thestrain, maybecomplexandfrequency
dependent.
Thisrelationship
is
andre(t) ands(t) arerealfunctions
thatvanishfor negative commonlyreferredto as the correspondence
principle.By a
time.The convolution
operator* is definedby
substitution
of a unitstepfunctioninto(3) and(4), it iseasily
shownthat m(t) and s(t) are the first time derivativesof the
relaxationand creepfunctions,wherethe relaxationfunction,

f(t)*
g(t)=f_•f(tt')g(t')dg (5){(t), isthestressthatresultsfroma unitstepinstrain,andthe
Therelationship
between
stress
andstraingivenin (3) and(4)

creepfunction,•(t), is thestrainthatresultsfroma unitstep

wasfirst givenby Boltzmann[ 1876].Our notationdiffersfrom

in stress.

Boltzmann's
originalnotationonlyin thatthefunctions
re(t)

deltafunctionor its derivatives.
Combination
of (3) and(4)

Whenthestress-strain
relations
arecombined
withtheequilibriumequation,theresulting
one-dimensional
waveequation
hasa solutionthat maybe writtenin a formanalogous
to the

impliesthat re(t) and •t) mustsatisfythe condition

classical case:

and •t) may includegeneralizedfunctionssuchas the Dirac

b(t) = re(t) * s(t)
where b(t) is the Dirac delta function.

(6)

U(t, x) = e"'øt-n•"
where

(12)
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k=•oM(•o)

Wo= --

(13)

(17)

to

Using (11) we get

and p is the densityof the material.
THE CONSTANTQ MODEL

•
= Mo •
etm'agn
('")
(18)
t.Oo
The developmentso far has beencompletelygeneral;no
assumptions
otherthanlinearityandcausalityhavebeenmade where
aboutthe propertiesof the material.We will now examinea
sgn(w) = 1
w> 0
particularform for the stress-strain
relationships
and show
that it leads to a Q that is independentof frequency.Frequencyindependent
Q impliesthat the lossper cycleis inde- Takingtheinverse
Fouriertransform
of M(•o)andintegrating,
pendentof the timescaleof oscillation;
thereforeit mightseem we get the relaxationfunction
reasonable
to try a materialthat hasa creepfunctionthat plots
as a straightline on a log-logplot, or

sgn
(•o)
= - 1 •o< 0

CIt(t)
= F(1- 2•)

xP(t) *: to

=0

For the sakeof conveniencein subsequentmanipulations,we
will use a creep function of the form

1+ 2,)(t'•
ß(t)= Mor(•
to/ø* />0
,I,(t) = 0

(14)

t< 0

Figure 1 showsa plot of the constantQ creepfunction(14),
andFigure2, of the relaxationfunction(20), for severalvalues
of Q. Equation(18) showsthat the argumentof the modulus
and thusthe phaseanglebetweenthe stressand the strain,is
independent
of frequency;
therefore,it followsfromthedefinition of Q (2) that Q is independentof frequency:
1

introduced so that when t has the dimension of time, Mo will

Q

have the dimensionof modulus.Someof the propertiesof a
material that has this creep functionare discussed
by Bland
[1960,p. 54]. Response
functionsof thisform havealsobeen
usedto modeldielectriclossesin solids[Jonscher,
1977].Differentiationof the expressionin (14) yields

2T
s(t)= Mor(•
+ 2,)(•
to/ 1
t

t>0

s(t) = 0

t < 0

--

(•5)

TakingtheFouriertransform
weget

= tan (•r3•)

Since both the creep and relaxation functionsvanish for
negativetime, no straincanprecedeappliedstress,nor can any
stressprecedeappliedstrain;the materialis causal.
To investigatethe propagationof wavesin the constantQ
material, the modulusgiven by (!8) may be substitutedinto
the solution to the one dimensionalwave equation, given by
(12) and (13); the resultmay be written as
U(t, x) = e-"Xe"ø(t-x/,)
where

where
1

O=

10
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(21)

or

(16)

7oo
O=

(20)

t< 0

F is the gammafunctionwhichin all casesof interestto us
hasa valuecloseto unity and tois an arbitrary referencetime

=

t >0

(19)
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Time

Fig. 1. Theconstant
Q creepfunctionasgivenby (14), in unitsof l/Mo, plottedversus
timein unitsof to.

(23)
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Fig. 2. The constantQ relaxationfunctionas givenby (20), in unitsof Mo, plottedversustime in unitsof to.

c = Co

ß

B(w) = e-"•'e-t

(29)

(24)

By substitutionof (24) and (25) into (29), we get
=
B(w)
exp- Co•COo

Co
= Mo/•/a
cos

an

+ i sgn(co)

(30)

The impulseresponsemay be obtainedby taking the inverse
Fourier transformof B(•o)given by (30). Although we do not
have an analyticalexpressionfor b(t), we will presenta useful
approximaterelationand someexactscalingrelations.We will

Since c is slightly dependenton frequency,constant Q is not
exactlyequivalentto assumingthat a is proportional to frequency,as is often assumedin the literature. It is clear from rewrite (30) as
(24), that Cois simply the phasevelocityat the arbitrary referencefrequency•o. In the final sectionof the paper,we discuss where
the low and high frequencylimits for the phasevelocityand
the modulus, and the short and long term behavior of the
creep function.
An alternative to (23) is to write the solution to the wave
equation as

(31 )

co•= t•co

(32)

It•
tx= tøxXCOo
Co/
f/=

U(x,
t)=exp• t c,(i•)*

B(co) = B•(co•
)

1

1 - 'y

• 1 q-

1

•rQ

(33
)
(34)

and

where c, is a constant related to Mo by
(35)

c,=

(28) It now followsfrom the similaritytheorem[Bracewell,1965;p.

Use of the complex velocity notation, as in (27), often simplifies the algebra, e.g., in the derivationof reflectioncoe•cients or when modeling wave propagation in two or three
dimensions.

As most wave phenomenaencounteredin seismologyare
transientin nature, a time domain descriptionof wave propagation is often more usefulfor modelingor comparisonwith
data than a frequencydomaindescription.The waveformthat
resultsfrom a delta function source,the impulseresponse,is
particularly usefulsince the waveformthat resultsfrom an
arbitrary sourceis obtainedby simply convolvingthe source
with the impulseresponse.The Fourier transform of the impulseresponse,b(t) is obtainedby omittingthe iwt term in (12)
or (23):

101]that for any homogeneous
material,the impulseresponse
at any distancex from the sourcewill be given by

b(t,x)= t-•b•
•

(36)

Equations(36) and (33) imply that in a given material, the
tra•veltime T, the pulsewidth r and the pulseamplitudeA are
related accordingto

(37)
whereany consistentoperationaldefinitionsfor the travel time
and pulse width may be used. The proportionality between
travel time and pulse width may be expressedas
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Fig.3. Thewaveform
b(t),resulting
froma unitimpulse
plane
wave
source
atx = Qco,
isplotted
versus
timeinunits
of
to.The waveformin computedusinga numericalFFT algorithm.

T
r = C(Q)•

(38)

time domainwaveletsor impulseresponses.
While modern

computertechniques
(e.g., the fast Fouriertransformalgorithm)makeit relativelyeasyto transformdatato the
whereC(Q) is a functionthat depends
only on Q. We will frequency
domainandback,it is stillusefulto studythetime

showthatC(Q) is nearlyconstant
for Q > 20. Figure3 showsa domainwaveform,especially
sincemanyearthquake
dataare
plot of the functionb(t), for severalvaluesof Q.
still recorded
in analogform.The needfor a convenient
time
In orderto illustratethe scalingrelations,seismograms
due domainrepresentation
isdemonstrated
by thefactthat waveto impulsivesourcesat severaldistances
are plottedon a lets basedon the Voigt-Rickermodel are often used by
commonset of axes in Figure 4. Figure 5 showsthe same workerswho do not acceptthe frequencydependence
of Q
informationbut scaledaccordingto distance,by dividingthe impliedby that model[e.g.,Booreet. al., 1971;Munasinghe

timeby thedistance
andmultiplying
thedisplacement
by the
distance.Velocitydispersion
has the effectof delayingthe
pulsesfrom the moredistantsources
morethanwouldbe
expected
for a constant
propagation
velocity.
To furtherillustrate the dispersion,
Figure6 showsthe resultsof the same

and Farnell, 1973].

Strick[ 1967]appliedthecausality
requirement
to thepropagationof a wavepulseandfounda formfor thepropagation
functionthat satisfies
thisrequirement.
The constantQ transfer function(23), is a specialcaseof Strick'sfunction.Later

kind of a numericalexperimentas Figure5, for a Q of 1000 Strick[1970]usedthe methodof steepest
descent
to approxiandcovering
a largerrangeof distances.
It maybeconcludedmatethetimedomainimpulseresponse.
His expression
has,in

fromFigures
5 and6 thatthedispersion
dueto theanelasticity the notation usedin this paper, the form
isdirectlyobservable
in thetimedomainwhenthetraveltime,
in a homogeneous
material,canbemeasured
to withinhalfa
Cst
pulsewidthovera ratioof 10in distance.
Thisapplies
to high
Q aswellaslowQ materials.
To measure
thiseffectin the
earthwould,however,requirea carefulcontroloverthe spatial variation'in velocity.

bs(t,x)
={2•r3•tI
(1-3•)xl-•/'rl-•/2
'xl
expI- (1- 'y) ' Cst

Therequiredcontrolmaybeobtained
whenthewavetravels wherebs(t,x) denotes
Strick'sapproximation
to theimpulse
the samepathmorethanonce.Wavesreflected
off the coremantleinterfacemay satisfythis conditionfor stationsnear
8o
the source.Assuming
an averageQ - 160anda traveltimeof
936s for onepassof ScS[Jordan
andSipkin,1977],weobtain
'- 60by a substitution
into(34) a valuefor•/ = 1.0020.Equation
(37) impliesthenthat doublingthe distance
will resultin a
I

total traveltime of 1874.6 seconds for ScS2, which is 2.6 s

I

o 40

longerthan would be expectedif the dispersion
were not
present.
APPROXIMATIONSFORTIME DOMAIN WAVELETS

So far we havemadeno assumptions
about the valueof Q

(otherthanQ > 0), or the rangesof frequencies
andtravel
timesinvolved.Althoughwe havebeenableto deriveexact

._

0
0

E

4

Time

expressions
for all frequency
domainproperties
of the wave Figure4. Seismograms
resulting
fromsources
at distances
of 0.25,
0.5, 1, 2, and 4 times Co.Q is 30.
propagation,
wedo nothaveexactanalytical
expressions
for
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By use of the M aclaurin seriesexpansionof the exponential
function, (42) may be written as

i

Co

•-• In

+

•-• In

+ ... (43)

When all the frequenciesof interestsatisfythe condition

•rQIn

(44)

<<1

sufficientprecisionmay be maintained by includingonly the
first two termsof the expansiongivenin (43). The resultis the
dispersionrelation given by many of the NCQ papers[e.g.,
Fig. 5. Same seismogramsas in Figure 4, but plotted as displacementtimesdistanceversustime dividedby distance.The seismo- Kanarnoriand Anderson,1977]. U sing the approximationindicatedin (43), and droppingall termsinvolvingthesecondor
grams do not overlap due to velocity dispersion.
higherpowersof l/Q, (41) becomes
1

T•oveltime

1.E

divided

1.4

b• distance

response,and cs is definedby (28). By rearrangingthis ex-

B'(oo)=exp{
I sgn
(cø)
i In
- X•o•
2----•
+ i- •-•

pression,it may be written as
=

2•r•(1 - 'y)- :/•]-

exp [-'y(1 - 'y)(:-'•l/'•ts•-•/'•]

(39)

where

,(45)

The similarityand shift theorems[Bracewell,1965,p. 101]may
now be usedto relate the approximateimpulseresponseb'(t)
that has B'(oo)as its Fourier transform, as indicated by the
following relations.
b'(t) = rb•'(t')

(46)

where

By differentiationwe get the approximationfor the differentiated impulseresponse,&o(t, x):

t'= rt- Q+ --1lnr
•

(47)

•o

r= coQ

(48)

x

(40)

It is evidentfrom inspectionof theseexpressions,
that theydo
obeythecorrectscalingrelationsgivenby(37). Figures7 and8
showa comparisonbetweenthe waveshapescomputedby the
fast Fourier transformmethodand thosecomputedusingthe
steepestdescentapproximation.They showan excellentagreement for the earlypart of the pulse,whichincludesmostof the
higher frequencyinformation, while the steepestdescentapproximation underestimates
the low frequencyamplitudesin
the later part of the pulse.This is not surprisingsincethe
assumptionsinvolved in the steepestdescentapproximation
break down at very low frequencies.
This agreementcontrasts
with the resultof Minster [1978a],who in his Figure 3 shows
significantdifferencesbetweenarrivalscomputedusingFFT
methodsand thosecomputedusinganalyticalexpansions.
So far we have only consideredthe pulsepropagationin
homogeneous
materialsand givenscalingrelationsapplicable
to materials with the same value of Q. As the wave shapes
plottedin Figure3 showa greatdealof similarityfor different
valuesof Q, it shouldbe possibleto give scalingrelationsfor
differentvaluesof Q as well as for differentdistances.
When Q_O.<< l, the tangentsin (22) and (25) may be
replacedby their arguments.Thus (29) and(25) may be written

and b:'(t) is the inverse Fourier transform of

B•'(•o')
= exp-•o' sgn
(•o')- 7
As long as the conditiongivenby (44) holds,it is possibleto
obtain wave shapesfor materials with different Q as well as
differenttravel timesby a combinationof scalingand shifting
of a singlepulseshape.In particular, it followsfrom (46) and
(48) that the amplitude of the pulse will be approximately
proportionalto Q. This result,combinedwith the exactscaling
relations(37), implies that the function C(Q), definedby (38)
approachesa constantvalue as Q becomeslarge. In order to
test the usefulnessof (38) we have evaluatednumericallythe
valueof C(Q). The resultsare plotted in Figure9 for two pulse
width

definitions

and three

different

travel time definitions.

These curvesshow that the value of C(Q) is practicallyinde6OO

I

I

I

._

400

._

• 2.00

as
._

r•

2Qc ioo

(41)

where

c • Co

(42)

0
.995

1.005

Traveltime

divided

I o01

by distance

Fig. 6. Seismogramsresultingform sourcesat distancesof 0.01,
0.1, l, 10, 100, and 1000 times Coplotted in the samemanner as in
Figure 5, for Q = 1000.This showsthat the dispersioneffect,relative
to the pulsewidth, is independentof Q when Q >> I.
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pendentof Q, for Q greaterthanabout20.The similarityof clearlydefinedphaseof the waveform [GladwinandStacey,
the pulseshapefor differentvaluesof Q impliesthat thepulse 1974].It shouldbe notedthat (38) and (50) applyfor other
measures
thanrisetime,
but thevalueof C(Q) will
broadeningalong the wave path may be summedand (38) pulsewidth
written

of course be different.

as

r • C(Q)-•-•C

(50)

FIELD MEASUREMENTS OF ATTENUATION

There have beenrelativelyfew field studiesof the propagaThis relationmay providethe basisfor a practicalmethodfor
tion
of transientwave pulsesin rocks. Gladwinand Stacey
invertingmodelsfor the anelasticpropertiesof rocksin situ
whenthe wavesourcesare sufficientlyimpulsiveand the waves [1974]foundthat the risetime r, whichtheydefinedas the
are recordedon broadband instruments.The ambiguitiesin- maximumamplitudedividedby the maximumslopeon the
couldbe fittedby an expression
of the form
volvedin usingthe pulsebreadthin this mannerare far less seismogram,
than those involved in the use of amplitudes in a narrow

(51)
frequency
band,sincea numberof purelyelasticeffects,such
r = r0+ C•T
as focusingfrom curvedinterfaces,can have large effectson
the amplitudesof seismicsignals.It has the advantageover where r0 indicates the rise time of the source and C was a
spectralmethodsthat the measurementmay be done on a constant with a value of 0.53 + 0.04. This value is in reason0=
I
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forms from different shots were not comparablebecause'One
can not shoot a second time in the same hole because the same

hole is not there any more.' This is probably the reasonfor
some of the scatterin Ricker's data, particularly from the 300
foot shots.This error can be reduced,howeverby adjustingthe
parameter•0 in (51) for eachshot, providedthat it is recorded
by at least two geophones.Thus we have fitted the wavelet
breadth data to a model given by

0

1

2

= +Cf

3

Log (01

(53)

In order to facilitate the integration, the travel time data were

Fig. 9. Plot of the function C(Q) definedby (39). Each pair of fitted to the form
curveswas computed usingas a pulse width measure,the rise time
T = a(xg - Xs) + b(xg•- Xs•)
(54)
definition of Gladwin and Stacey [1974], i.e., maximum amplitude
divided by maximum slope.The top pair of curvesappliesto the
impulseresponseb(t), and the lower curve appliesto its derivative. wherexs is the depth to the geophoneand Xsis the depth to
The lower curvein eachpair wascomputedusingas travel time T the shot. This expressionimplies that the velocity as function of
arrival time of the peak of the pulse, and the upper was computed depth will be given by
usingthe arrival time of maximum slope.The asymptoticvaluesare
0.485 and 0.298.

1

F =

(55)

a + 2bx

As Ricker did not specify which of the data points were
ably good agreementwith the value predictedon the basisof
obtainedfrom the sameshot, it was only possibleto determine
the CQ theory of 0.485 for large Q (Figure 9).
the sourcewidths for each shot depth. For the pulse width
McDonal et al. [1958] performed experimentsin wells measureusedby Ricker, the value of the parameterC in (53) is
drilled into the Pierre shale formation near Limon, Colorado.
approximatelyunity. Figure 11 showsa plot of the data from
Fourier analysisof their data indicatedthat individualFourier
Figure 10, with the sourcewidth subtracted,compared to a
componentsof the wave forms decayedexponentiallyin am-.
straight line with a slope of 1/Q = 1/32. The data pointsfor
plitude with distanceand that this decaywas proportionalto the geophoneat 622 feet tend to be abovethe curve;this can be
frequency.The attenuationper 1000feet (305 m) was givenin
explainedby attenuation decreasingwith depth. This result
decibelsas 0.12 times frequency.Substitutionof this value impliesthat both Ricker's data and the data of McDonal et. al.
into (41) and using a velocity of 7000 feet/s (2130 m/s) gives
are consistentwith the linear constantQ model, and both give
Q equal to 32. This result was obtained at depthsof several
the samevalue for Q. This is particularlysignificantin light of
hundred feet. Deep reflectionsindicatedthat the attenuation the fact that they interpreted their data very differently,and
decreasedwith depth with the averageattenuation down to a that neither of them considered a constant or near constant
depth of 4000 feet (1220 m) correspondingto a Q of approxi- linear attenuationin the interpretationof their data. The apmately 100.Their wave formsdid not showa largeamountof' parent conflict betweenthe observationsof Ricker [1953] and
broadeningover a ratio of 5 in travel times;this indicatesthat
McDonal et. al. [1958]hasbeennotedby many authorsincludthe sourceswere long comparedto the impulseresponseof the
ing GladwinandStacey [1974], Reiter andMonfort [1977],and
wavepathso the assumptionof a delta function sourceis not Blessand Ahrens [1977].
appropriate. However, if the rise times of the wave forms
shownin Figures3 and 6 of McDonal et al. [1958], are fitted
COMPARISON
WITH NEARLYCONSTANT
Q
THEORIES
to the expression(51), a reasonablefit may be obtainedusing
C = 0.5 and Q = 30. This is consistentwith the first part of
Lomnitz [1956] investigatedthe transient creepin rocks at
the sourcebeingapproximatelya delta functionin velocityor low stresslevels.He found that the shearstrainresultingfrom
a step function in displacement.
Ricker [1953, 1977] describedexperimentsdone in 1948 in
the same formation. Wave forms were recordedby three geo6
i
I
I

phonesat depthsof 422, 622, and 822 feet(129, 190,and 251
m), for shotsat depthslessthan 300 feet (92 m) in adjacent
wells. Figure 10 showsa plot of pulsewidth versustravel time
[Ricker, 1977, Figure 15.23]. Ricker fitted these data by a
function

œ

7

of the form

r = at •/:

(52)

This relation is in direct conflict with (37), as well as the
experimentalresult of Gladwinand Stacey [1974]. According
to Ricker [1977, p. 198], this observationis the strongest,if not
the only evidencesupportingthe applicabilityof his theory to
seismicwaves. By inspectionof Figure 10 it appearsthat the
data couldjust as well be fitted by a functionof the form (51)
used by Gladwin and Stacey [1974]. McDonal et al. [1958]
criticized Ricker's experiment on the basisthat each shot was
recorded by no more than three geophones,and that wave
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Fig. 10. Pulse width as a function of travel time in Pierre shale.
Data from Figure 15.23 in Ricker [ 1977].Geophonesare at depthsof
422, 622, and 822 feet (129, 190, and 251 m). Sourcesare at 25 foot
(7.6 m) intervalsat depthsfrom 100 to 300 feet (30.5 to 91.5 m). Numbersindicatesources,I for 100 feet (30.5 m), to 9 for 300 feet(91.5 m).
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Fig. 11. The data in Figure 10,after subtractionof the initial pulse
widths,comparedwith predictedpulsewidthsfor Q = 32. Both Q and
the sourcewidths were determinedby simultaneousleast-squareinversion.

a stepin appliedstresscouldbe described
to within the experimental error with a creepfunctionof the form
1

•P(t)= •00[1+ qIn(1+ at)]

I

phasevelocity has no nonzero limit as frequencyapproaches
zero. It can also been shown [e.g., Azimi et. al., 1968], that a
proportionalto frequencyat high frequenciesleadsto a violation of causality.
It appearsthat theselimitations,which are peculiarto Futterman's approach, have led many workers to assumethat a
physicallyrealizableformulation with Q exactlyindependent
of frequencywasnot possible.Liu et. al. [1976]and Kanamori
and Anderson[1977] have used viscoelasticdistributions to
derive dispersionrelations of the form shown in (58). Viscoelasticdensityfunctionsarediscussed
in the appendix,and it
is shown how the constant Q model can be derived from
distributionsof dashpotsand springs.
DISCUSSION

Of the two assumptionsthat provide the basisfor the constant Q model, linearity is the more fundamental,and it has
also beenmore frequentlyquestionedin the literaturethan the
frequencyindependenceof Q. Nonlinear, rate independent
friction was originallyproposed[e.g.,Born, 1941]to explain
the frequencyindependence
of Q, sinceat that time no simple

(56) linear

where a is a frequencymuch greaterthan the samplerate or
the time resolutionof the experiment.He found that the fit to
the data was insensitiveto the value of a, as long as it was
large.For Q greaterthan about20, (56) is approximatelyequal
to the CQ creepfunction(14). By usingthe first two terms
from the MacLaurin seriesexpansionof the exponentialfunction, (14) may be rewritten

1I 2 (,t)l

ß(t)= •00e2*ln(t/tø)••00
1+ •-•ln •
whento<< t, this is approximatelyequalto

l I ,- (

•(t) =•00 l+7•ln 1+•
Later, Lomnitz [1957, 1962] usedhis creeplaw and the superpositionprincipleto derivea modelfor waveattenuationwith
Q approximatelyindependentof frequencyfor largeQ. Pandit
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models were available that could account for this obser-

vation. As summarized in Table 1, all of the nonlinear friction

mechanismsthat have beenproposedhave severalfeaturesin
common.These includethe dependenceof the effectiveelastic
modulion strainamplitude,proportionalityof 1/Q to strainat
low amplitudes,frequencyindependence
of both Q and the
moduli, distortion of waveforms and cusped stress-strain
loops, and the absenceof any transient creep or relaxation.
Mindlin and Deresiewicz[1953] analyzed the lossesdue to
friction betweenspheresin contact, and found the attenuation to be proportional to amplitude at low amplitudes.
White [1966] claimed that the introductionof static friction
into this model had the effect of making Q independentof
amplitude.This claim cannot be correctsinceit may be shown
[Mavko, 1979], that static friction cannot increasethe loss.
Walsh [1966] consideredthe slidingacrossbarely closedelliptical cracks

and found

the loss for closed cracks with

zero

normal force to be independentof amplitude. However this
andSavage
[1973]measured
Q forseveral
rocksamples
withQ model cannot, as shownby Savage [1969], explain lossinderangingfrom 30 to 300 and foundgoodagreementbetween pendentof amplitudefor the whole rock. The requireddistrivaluesdeterminedat sonicfrequenciesand thosederivedfrom butionsof ellipticalcrackswould imply that the effectiveelastic moduli of the rock, as functionsof confiningpressure,are
transientcreepmeasurements
over severaltensof seconds.
Kolsky [1956] did experimentson the propagationof ultra- discontinuousat all values of confining pressure. Mavko
sonic pulsesin polymersand found the pulse width to be [1979] has considereda more general case of nonelliptical
proportionalto travel time. To model his data, he used a cracksand found the attenuationto dependon amplitude in
viscoelastic
modelwith Q approximatelyindependent
of fre- much the same manner as in the contact sphere model of
Mindlin and Deresiewicz. All of the above models feature a
quencyand with a phasevelocitythat varied accordingto
decreasein the effectivemoduli with strain amplitude due to
the increasein area of the sliding surfaces.Decreaseof both
velocityand Q, similarto what would be expectedon the basis
Equation (58) follows from (43) when the conditiongiven in of the above models,has been observedin laboratory studies
(44) is satisfied.Futterman[1962] arrived at the sameformula of rocks, [Gordonand Davis, 1968; Winkler et al., 1979], but
by imposingcausality on the wave pulse and assumingthe only at strainsgreaterthan about 10-6 to 10-5. At lowerstrains
parametera in (29) to be exactly proportional to frequency both Q and wave velocitiesare found to be independentof
amplitude.
over a restrictedrange of frequencies.
The dependenceof the wave velocity on frequencyis such
There are two difficultiesinherentin Futterman'sapproach,
which necessitatelimits on the range where Q is nearly con- that it is difficult to separateit from the effectsof spatial
stant,at both low and high frequencies.CollinsandLee [1956] heterogeneities.There is however an increasingamount of
showedthat the assumptionof a nonzero limit for the phase evidencein supportof the frequencydependenceof the elastic
velocity as frequencyapproacheszero, implies that Q must moduli. Seismic models for the whole earth show much imapproachinfinity at zero frequency.Futterman'sformulation proved agreementwith the free oscillationdata when the frewas based on a finite value of the refractive index at zero
quencydependenceof the elasticmoduli is taken into account
et. al., 1977].It is alsowell establishedthat for many
frequencyand is thusincompatiblewith constantQ, wherethe [Anderson

c:,+l
Co •-•ln

(58)
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rocks the elastic moduli derived from ultrasonic pulse mea-

surementsare significantlygreater than the moduli derived
from low frequencydeformation experiments[Simmonsand
Brace, 1965]. This differenceis generallylargerfor 1ossymaterials. Gretener[1961] analyzedwell loggingdata from several
oil wells in Canada and found statisticallysignificantdiffer-

the diffusionof heat, is inverselyproportionalto the squareof
the minimumdimensionof the inhomogenieties
involved.The

empiricalobservationthat Q, in solids,variesmuch slower
thaneventhesquareroot of frequency,
isthusanexpression
of
the statisticalnature of the inhomogeneities.
It is interesting
that dielectriclossesin solidsshowthe sametype of frequency

ences between observed travel times from surface sources to

dependence
as do the energylossesin stresswaves[Jonscher,

geophonesin wellsand travel timespredictedon the basisof
high frequencycontinuousvelocitylogs.Strick [1971] showed
that these differencescould be explainedby the dispersion
associatedwith linear attenuation with Q nearly independent
of frequency.
Brennanand Stacey [!977] measuredboth Q and elastic
modu!i in low frequencydeformationexperiments,at strains
of 10-6, and found the moduli to vary with frequency as
predictedby linearity. The stress-strain
loops were elliptical
althoughearlierexperimentsat largeramplitudesshowedcusped stress-strain
loops [McKavanaghand Stacey, 1974].
Becausethe principleof superpositiondoesnot applyto the

1977].

While Q is probablynot strictlyindependent
of frequency,
there is no reasonto believethat any of the band-limitednear-

constantQ theoriesbetterapproximatethe wavepropagation

in real materialsthan the constantQ model.Thereforenothing
is gainedin returnfor the mathematicalcomplexityandpotential inconsistency
in using,for example,the absorptionband
model of Liu et al. [1976].
Strick [ 1967]obtaineda transferfunctionfor wavepropagation of whichthe constantQ is a specialcase.He rejectedthe
CQ case,however,on the basisthat the lack of an upper
bound for the phasevelocity was in violation of causality.
nonlinear solid friction models, it is difficult to predit their Strick'sthree-parameter
modelis equivalentto theCQ model,
effectson the propagation of transient stresspulses. Walsh with an additionaltime delayappliedto the waveform.Strick
[1966] pointed out that the lossesdue to friction cannot be [1970]computedwaveformsfor hismodels,andfoundthat the
later
describedthrough the useof complexmoduli althoughthis is detectableonsetof the signalalwaysarrivedsignificantly
frequently attempted [e.g., Johnstonand Toksoz, 1977]. It is thantheappliedtimeshift.He termedthisdelay'pedestal'
and
easilyshown[e,g., GladwinandStacey,1974],that the useof attributed to it significancethat has been subjectto some
For the CQ case,the pedestalarriveswhenthe
complexfrequencyindependentmodulileadsto acausalwave- controversy.
forms that arrive before they are excited. Savageand Hase- sourceis excited.Minster [1978b]arguedthat the presenceof
gawa [1967]usedthe stress-strain
hysteresis
loopsimpliedby the pedestalwasan indicationof the needfor a highfrequency
severaldifferent friction models, to model wave propagation. cutoff of the type built into the model of Liu et al. This
The resultsshowedsignificantamountsof distrotionwhich has pedestalcontroversypointsto a limitation sharedby all of
continuummechanics;no continuummodel, includingthe CQ
never been observedexperimentally.
at wavelenghts
shorterthan
From theseobservationsit may be concludedthat at strain model,can have any significance
amplitudes of interest in seisinology,the propagation and the molecularseparationnor at periodslongerthan the ageof
attenuation of waves are dominated by linear effects,with the universe.This coversapproximately32 ordersof magnisomenonlineareffectsshowingup at strainsof 10-5 or greater. tude in frequency,whichfor a Q of 100impliesa changein
This amplitude correspondsto a stressamplitude of 5 bars, velocityof about 26%. The possibilitythat some'calculable'
since the ambient seismic noise level is on the order of 10-n in
energymightarrive26% earlierthan any detectableenergy,is
reasonto introducea highfrequency
cutoff.
strain, and studiesof earthquakesourcemechanisms
indicate hardlya sufficient
stresschangesof 1-100 bars [Hanks, 1977];it is evidentthat Calculablevaluesof physicalparametersoutsidethe observnonlineareffectscan only be significantvery near the source. able rangeare commonin other fields,suchas in solutionsto
While a good case can be made for the linearity of the the diffusionequationand in statistics.Minster [1978b]and
absorptionof seismicenergyat low amplitudes,no suchsimple Lundquist[1977]suggestthat the cutoffshouldbe at periods
answer can be given to the questionof the frequencydepen- between 0.1 and 1 s for the mantle. Such cutoffs have never
denceof the attenuation.Theoreticalmodelsof specificattenu- beenobservedfor any of the rocksthat havebeenstudiedin
ation mechanisms are often formulated in terms of relaxation
the laboratory,wherethe rangeof frequenciesextendsup to
times,eachof whichimpliesa creepfunctionthat is a decaying about I MHz.
Lomnitz's[1957]attenuationmodelhasoftenbeencriticized
exponential.A modelthat hasa singlerelaxationtime is often
referredto as the standardlinear solid and hasQ proportional [Kogan,1966;Liu et al., 1976;KanamoriandAnderson,1977]
and inverselyproportionalto frequencyat high and low fre- on the basisthat the lack of an upper bound for the transient
quencies,respectively.Caseswhere inertial effectsmay play a creepwouldnot permitmountainsor largescalegravityanomrole, such as in the flow of low viscosityfluids [Mavko and alies to last throughgeologictime. Sincethe Lomnitz creep
Nur, 1979],featureevenstrongervariationo[ attenuationwith functionis practicallyequivalentto the constantQ creepfuncfrequency.It .maybe shown[Kjartansson,
1978]that, in mate- tion for large values of time and Q, this criticism applies
rials with sharplydefinedheterogeneities
(e.g., grain bounda- equallyto theconstantQ model.However,it doesnotpassthe
(56) or (14).
riesor pores),absorptiondueto processes
controlledby diffu- testof substitutingnumbersinto the expressions
sion, such as phase transformationsor thermal relaxation, For example,for a material with a Q of 100, the strainthat
leads to Q proportional to wm and w-m at high and low resultsfrom the applicationof a unit stressis only about33%
frequencies,even for uniform distributionsof identicalpores larger over a period of one billion years, than for the first
millisecondof applied stress.Thus neither the constant Q
or crystals.
For thesetypesof mechanisms,the approximatefrequency theory, nor any of the NCQ theoriescan explain the large
independence
of Q that is observedindicatesdistributionsof strainsrequiredby plate tectonics.The fact that brittledefortime constantsassociatedwith the individualabsorbingele- mation only takesplace in the uppermostpart of the crust,
ments. It may be shown, for example,that the frequencyat with exceptionof localizedareas of unusuallyrapid tectonic
whichmaximumabsorptionoccursfor mechanisms
involving activity,mayindicatethat overgeologictimemostof theearth
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deforms as a viscousfluid with Q for shear near zero. The
assumption,implicit in the band-limitedNCQ modelof Liu et
al. [1976], that Q approachesinfinity outsidethe range of
observations,is thus particularly inappropriate for low frequencysheardeformationsin the mantle.
CONCLUSIONS
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the constantQ relaxation function (20), is readily obtained.
Sincethe constantQ modelis mathematicallya specialcaseof
the power law modelsof Strick [ 1967]and Azimi et al. [1968],
it follows that thosemodelsdo alsohavespring-dashpotrepresentations.

Acknowledgments. This work has been greatly stimulatedby numerous discussions with Amos Nur and Michael Gladwin.

Contrary to what has often beenassumedin the past, it is
possibleto formulate a descriptionof wave propagationand
attenuationwith Q exactlyindependentof frequency,that is
both linear and causal. The wave propagation propertiesof
materialscan be completelyspecifiedby only two parameters,
for example,Q and phasevelocityat an arbitrary reference
frequency.This simplicitymakesit practicalto deriveexact
expressionsdescribing,in the frequencydomain, the wave
propagationfor any positivevalueof Q. The dispersionthat
accompaniesany linear energyabsorptionleadsto a propagation velocity of any transientdisturbancethat is not only a
function of the material, but also of the past history of the
wave. Review of available data indicatesthat the assumption
of linearity is well justified for seismicwaves,but it is likely
that Q is weakly dependenton frequency.There is, however,
no indication that any of the NCQ theories that we have
discussedprovide a better descriptionof the attenuationin
actual rocksthan the constantQ theory does.
APPENDIX:

VISCOELASTIC

MODELS

In the literature on viscoelasticity,it is commonto describe
the behavior of materials through networks of springs and
dashpots,often characterizedby either relaxation or retardation spectra.It has beenclaimedthat only attenuationmodels
given in terms of suchnetworksare physicallyrealizable, and
models derived by other means have been termed 'ad hoc'
[e.g., Minster, 1978a].
While it is possibleto give physicalmodelsfor attenuation
that can not be modeled by spring-dashpotnetworks, [e.g.,
Mavko and Nur, 1979], the formulation of viscoelasticmodels
in terms of relaxation spectrais often useful.Gross[1953] has
summarized the relationshipsbetween the various functions
that have been used to characterize

viscoelastic materials.

In

his notationthe retardationfrequencydensityfunctionN(s), is
related to the creep function accordingto
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